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Pope makes
youth promise to

‘Never be
a bully’

By ELISE HARRIS
Catholic News Agency
ilan, Italy (CNA/EWTN
News) - In the last meeting during his day trip to
Milan, Pope Francis issued a harsh
criticism of bullying in schools,
asking youth to promise him and
Jesus to never bully others, and
telling teachers to be aware of the
problem.
“There is an ugly phenomenon in
education today: bullying. Please,
be aware,” the Pope said during a
March 25 encounter with youth in
Milan.
He responded to a question
posed by a catechist asking how to
foster an open dialogue between
educators, students and their parents. Among other points, he told
teachers to watch out for bullying
before addressing the youth about
it themselves.
“I ask you, in silence: in your
schools, in your neighborhoods,
is there someone that you mock?
That you make fun of because
they look a little funny, because
they are a little fat? that you like
to embarrass and hit because of
this?” the pope asked.
“Think about this. This is called
bullying,” he said, and asked the
youth – many of whom will receive
the sacrament of Confirmation this
year – to use their Confirmation
to “make the promise to the Lord
to never do this” and to pray that
it doesn’t happen in their schools,
neighborhoods or parishes.
“Understood? Promise me: never,
never make fun of, never mock
a friend, a neighbor, etc. Do you
promise this?” he said. Not satisfied
with the strength of their answer,
he again asked the youth the same
question, which was then met with
a roaring “yes”.
“Think in silence if you do this
and if you are able to promise this
to Jesus. Promise Jesus to never
bully.”
Pope Francis spoke to a stadium
filled with youth at the end of his
March 25 daytrip to Milan.
After scripture readings and a
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‘Jesus is seeking us!’
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Baptism (above) and Confirmation (right) are celebrated at the easter
Vigil, April 16, 2017 at the Cathedral of our Lady of Guadalupe.

“Jesus was hidden in Scripture in the Old
Testament. Our Savior has been revealed
to us in the New Testament. Jesus is made
present to us each time we read, or hear, or
pray with the Bible.” -- Bishop John B. Brungardt
By the Most Rev. JoHN B. BRuNGARDt
Bishop of the Catholic Diocese of Dodge City
Jesus is hidden and present in Sacred Scripture
y favorite post-resurrection appearance of the Risen Lord
is “The Road to Emmaus” in Luke 24. The disciples said,
“Were not our hearts burning within us while he spoke
to us on the way and opened the Scriptures to us?” Jesus was
hidden in Scripture in the Old Testament. Our Savior has been
revealed to us in the New Testament. Jesus is made present to us
each time we read, or hear, or pray with the Bible.
Let us begin or continue a personal and family practice this Easter
season of daily reading/listening/praying with Sacred Scripture.
Let us find Jesus hidden and present in His Holy Word!
Jesus is hidden and present in the Eucharist
As Jesus broke bread with the disciples in our Gospel, “their eyes
were opened and they recognized him.” Jesus is hidden in the
Eucharist under the appearance of bread and wine. It looks like
bread and wine, but Jesus told us “This is My Body … This is My
Blood,” and we believe Him, we trust in Him, we love Him! Our
Risen Savior is truly present in the Blessed Sacrament!
The disciples told the others of this extraordinary event, and
how Jesus “was made known to them in the breaking of the

M

bread.” Let us continue this Easter season with a more dedicated
devotion to Jesus in Holy Communion. Let us find forgiveness of
our sins in the Sacrament of Confession. Let us find Jesus, hidden
and present in the Eucharist!
Jesus is always seeking us!
As little children, we want to be quickly found in “hide and seek.”
As we get older, we get better at hiding, and do not want to be
found. But in our spiritual life, Jesus is always seeking us! He is
searching for us because He loves us more than we can ask or
imagine! Yet He gives us free will, and we can find earthly things
to distract us from Him.
Let us turn our hearts to God’s grace, receiving humility,
patience, and openness to realize that Jesus is with us always. Jesus
is seeking us always! Let us want to be found by the Risen Christ!
• • •
St. Augustine said, “We are Easter People, and ‘Alleluia’ is our
song. Let us sing ‘Alleluia’ here and now in this life, even though
we are oppressed by various worries, so that we may sing it one day
in the world to come, when we are set free from all anxiety.”
Let us find peace, comfort, and love in Jesus, the Risen One, who
is hidden, present, and always seeking you, me, all of us. Thank
You, Jesus, we love You!
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Fifty days of Easter

I
+ Most Rev.
Ronald M. Gilmore
Bishop of Dodge City

n his Monterey days of the 1930’s,
John Steinbeck and his friends
met often, and often the meetings turned into “parties.” They
lasted all the night, and sometimes
through the next day, some of them.
One fabled time, the party went on
for four days, just because no one
wanted to stop.
While their stamina was impressive, they clearly had nothing on the
Christians, of that time, or of any time,
in their celebration of Easter. The 50

Days from the Sunday of the Resurrection to the Sunday of Pentecost are
celebrated in joy as one great feast
day. They are a single Great Sunday,
St. Athanasius called them. These are
the days when we slow ones learn to
say “Yes” to the Resurrection.
The trouble is that few of us can
say “yes” to anything for very long.
We find it hard to think of 50 days
of anything. They would strike most
people as “mad” (even Steinbeck and
his friends, I’d imagine).

Most would cast a skeptical eye
on such a thing, for our feasts and
holidays tend to be mindless things,
as a writer for the Liturgy Training
Publications once put it. Party-time
is an invitation to obliterate our
consciousness, to get wasted, to veg
out, to forget.
But the season of the Christian
celebration is just the opposite. It
is meant to be a time of intensified
consciousness. It is meant to be a
time of finely tuned awareness. It

is meant to be a time of awakened
memory.
The Great Fifty Days leading up to
Pentecost are not an unrealistic call to
“party-on.” They are an invitation to
explore more deeply the “weather of
the heart.” They are a time to awaken
our memory to God’s presence and
power in our lives. They are a moment
to say “Yes” in a culture that wants
to keep on saying “No.”

Save the Date

All invited to share in priestly ordinations June 3

T

he Most Rev. John B. Brungardt will ordain Deacon Mark Brantley and Deacon Jacob Schneider as priests of the Catholic Diocese of Dodge City at 10 a.m., Saturday, June 3, at the
Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe, 3231 North Fourteenth Street, Dodge City.
The public is welcome to join in celebrating the Ordination Mass, and to share in the reception that follows.
Deacon Mark Brantley

Pilgrimage to Italy, March 2018
Father Aneesh Parappanattu, MSFS,
parochial vicar of the Cathedral of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, and Norma Alvarez,
cathedral Director of Religious Education,
will lead a nine-day pilgrimage to Rome,
Assisi, Tuscany, Florence and Venice on

March 10-18, 2018.
The cost for the pilgrimage is $3,000,
which includes airfare. For more information
contact Proximo at (855) 842-8001, or Alvarez at (620) 225-4802. More information will
be included in upcoming issues of the SKC.

Deacon Jacob Schneider

Pilgrimage to the Holy Land,
May 28-June 7, 2018

The Basilica of St.
Francis of Assisi.
Below is Father
Aneesh Parappanattu
and Norma Alvarez.

The pilgrimage will
include visits to historic
sites in Rome, Assisi,
Tuscany, Florence
and Venice.

F

ather John Forkuoh, pastor of St.
John the Baptist Parish in Spearville,
will lead a trip to the Holy Land from
May 28 - June 7, 2018.
The trip will include the following
locations:

Jerusalem • Nazareth •
Bethlehem • Via Crucis • Cana
• Dormition • Nativity Church

• Capernaum • Last Supper •
Getsemani • Tel Aviv.

The price is discounted at $3,800
and includes Mass each day, airfare,
4-5 star hotels, breakfast and dinner,
tips, taxes, etc. Call 855-842-8001 in
order to sign up and ask any questions
you have. You can also e-mail Sandi at
sandi@proximotravel.com.

Protecting God’s Children

T

he Diocese of Dodge City requires all
employees and volunteers who work
with children to participate in a Protecting God’s Children awareness session.
Through the Diocesan Awareness Sessions and other educational efforts of
the diocese, all people of the diocese can
learn how to discuss different aspects of
abuse -- including sexual abuse -- with
children and how to teach them to protect
themselves.
For updated listings, visit www.dcdiocese.org/safe-environment.

Abuse Hotline

If you or someone you know may have
been a victim of sexual abuse by clergy, an
employee or volunteer of the Diocese of
Dodge City, you are asked to contact Dave
Snapp, Fitness Review Administrator: (620)
225-5051 work; (620) 225-2412 home;
dsnapp3@starrtech.net. You always have
the right to directly contact the Department
for Children and Families/Kansas Protection
Report Center: Hotline number is 1-800-9225330.

“Jesus tends to his people individually. He personally sees to our needs.
We all receive Jesus’ touch. We experience his care.”
― Max Lucado
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Teens Encounter Christ
Deeply spiritual (and fun!) event
celebrates gifts of God and each other

T

hey’re all there for one reason, to encounter Christ
through the gift of each other, sharing deeply spiritual
moments and enjoying good doses of fun and laughter.
The most recent TEC, or, Teens Encounter Christ,
brought several high schools students and adult leaders
together to St. Dominic Church in Garden City for the
March 18-20 retreat.
“I had the pleasure of serving on an amazing three-day
encounter with Christ with ... high school students, adults
and many wonderful leaders,” said Amanda Schwager,
Director of Religious Education (K-8) at Prince of Peace

Parish, Great Bend.
The event was organized by Michaela Gleason, interim
Director of Youth Ministry for the Catholic Diocese of
Dodge City.
“Although I am serving in youth ministry, I do not
necessarily get to interact with youth on a daily basis,”
Gleason said. “For me, one of the best parts of this TEC
was getting to spend a weekend with the youth, and to
be reminded of the mission the youth office has! It was
also great to experience the weekend alongside Adam
Urban, the incoming Director of Youth Ministry for our

diocese!”
TEC is an experience that is life-changing both personally and physically, Schwager added. “It is jam packed with
faith, fellowship, food, and even a few surprises. Nothing
I have ever done in my life compares to the joy of these
kids’ faces as they go through the various activities.
“I am so blessed that I got to be a part of the faith journey
of these young bright people. If you have not taken this
amazing pilgrimage, you really should think about taking
it. I promise you will not be disappointed. Young or old, it
truly is for everyone.”

Diocese continues to pray for the safe return of Father Marvin

T

he Catholic Diocese of Dodge City
continues to pray for the safe
return of Father Marvin Reif, who
walked away from his residence at Valley Manor Nursing Home in Protection,
Kansas. on April 3.
The 53-year-old priest was receiving treatment for mental illness, from
which he has suffered for several years.
An initial search that was conducted
when he went missing bore no fruit. A
second major search, April 13, which
included more than 70 volunteers, as
well as the Most Rev. John Brungardt,
also failed to locate Father Reif.
Father Reif was ordained by Bishop Father Marvin Reif
Stanley G. Schlarman on June 3, 1989
While serving in the diocese, he was
at Holy Family Parish in Odin.
recognized
and admired for his zeal for
He served at numerous parishes
spreading
the
Gospel message. In his
throughout the Catholic Diocese of
years
of
acti
ve
service, Father Reif built
Dodge City before being removed from
a
large
conti
ngent
of friends and admiractive duty, and later given an extended
ers, all of whom join in prayer for his safe
leave of absence for health reasons.

return.
In a KWCH-12 report, Steve Hazen, who helped search for the priest
through a wooded area near Protection, Kans., commented, “We think the
world of him. He’s a nice guy, we really
miss him. He needs us, and we need
him. Maybe we’ll find him. I hope so.”
In March, Father Reif shared this
Lenten message on a Facebook post. It
reads, in part:

A

s we know, God’s wisdom is so different than our wisdom. His ways
are far above our ways. His thoughts
above our thoughts.
... What does this teach us? it teaches us lots of patience. And it teaches
us surrender, trust and hope. If we want
to pray hard and pray well, we need to
pray correctly. And it is a very easy way
to pray. St. Paul makes it sound diﬃcult
by saying that we are to pray always.

it’s the simple prayer of Mary when
the angel came to her in the annunciation, and that is the prayer: “thy will be
done!” Many times it is hard at first, but
it becomes easy when we understand
and believe that God always has the
perfect plan for our lives, and yes, even
in the struggles and situations in which
we find ourselves.
... He has a perfect plan for your
life, and that plan is sometimes oh, so
diﬀerent than your plan. Surrender to
Him and let His holy will guide you in all
things.
Father Reif is 5’8”, weighs 265 pounds,
has blond hair and blue eyes. If you see
Father Reif, please contact the Comanche
County Sheriff’s Office at (620) 582-2511,
or call 911.
The diocese thanks all those who have
taken part in the searches, and to those
who have oﬀered their prayers.
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The story of St. Bet’sie
Editor’s Note: The following is reprinted
from an earlier SW Kansas Catholic.
he other day my wife and I were theorizing about Heaven. Theorizing is one
of my favorite hobbies. It makes me
feel smart. Theories are conclusions drawn
from a mixture of facts and possibilities.
For example, I know Heaven exists, but
whether or not it has a volleyball team is
left entirely to theory.
As we spoke, I was reminded of something I once read ... or dreamt.
You may have heard of St. Bet’sie De
Moutoné (1522-1603). In Dr. Galen Rodge’s
1992 text, “To Heaven and Back Again”, he
shared St. Bet’sie’s description of her death
and subsequent resuscitation, which the
future saint wrote about in 1554. Here is
her story, in her own words:
“Having suffered ill, I found myself pouring toward that heavenly light so oft told
of in days past,” St. Bet’sie wrote. “It was
as they say -- beautiful, warm, inviting, and
really bright. Once having reached the light,
I beset twixt two large doors and into the
embrace of our Savior, who stood grinning
in such a way as to set upon one the feeling you were his close pal. He led me into
a room in which stood several long tables,
each with place settings for eight, and one
small table for kids. On another was set a
banquet of victuals, the scent of which set
the stomach to want. It was to be served
buffet style. I was particularly drawn to
the little tortillas in which were wrapped
cheese, peppers and unrecognizable things
which I questioned not.
“Appearing before me was my dear
mother and father, gone these many years
past, who embraced me in that warm light,
and led me to another in wait, my husband,
George, who shook my hand with tender
vigor. George was never want for hugging.
“Oh, the joy! The unparalleled delight
at greeting my Savior! The unequalled
pleasure at embracing long lost family
and friends! The slight elation at seeing
George.
“Christ then led me to the center table,
where, after taking a seat, he bathed my
feat tenderly and anointed my head with
oil. Therein I experienced a love that the
mind on this earth cannot comprehend, a
total love, a love without pause, without
condition, a love constant. Then we had
a slide-show. Christ signaled a man in the
back who flipped a switch on a projector.
My Savior whispered to me that whilst the
projector would not be invented on earth
for 500 years, ‘in Heaven they are quite
popular’.
“With Christ at my side and surrounded
by family and friends, we thence viewed
the highlights of my life these 32 years,
from my birth, to playing with my first toy,
a stuffed pigeon named ‘Mr. Feathers’. I
saw my dear parents taking me and my
brother to church. I saw my First Commu-
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Commentary
Rise, and be beautiful

By Dave Myers
Editor
nion. I laughed as I saw myself enjoying my
eighth birthday party. Father had hired a
Queen Mary impersonator who juggled
six oranges while reciting a treatise on the
subjugation of Protestants. Father bid him
good riddance and paid him not.
“I watched as my life stretched onward;
my youth – oh, how the good times did
runneth over! Doubles chess tournament
-- the year we took second place to the
Dalmónt twins.
“And hope. Hope for the future: hope to
one day serve God’s dejected children.
“I saw picnics by the lake with Aunt
and Uncle. One picture appeared showing Uncle Richard flying from a rope into
the water as I stood to the side bent with
delight. From his audience in the heavenly banquet, Uncle shouted, ‘Unlike
some people, I couldn’t walk on water!’
to which my dear Christ laughed louder
than anyone.
“I saw my marriage to George, a handsome gnu farmer who owned ‘Good
Gnus’ bar and grille on the side. I saw us
in prayer. Although I heard not, I knew
without doubt we were praying for a child
to bear. The next photo showed our hands
clasped, another showed my face looking
to God through teary eyes. I could hear
people weeping in the heavenly banquet
room. The next picture was sadder yet: my
husband, George leaving for work, I at the
table, downcast, dejected.
“So it was, then, that I became burdened
by my own dismay, a hope lost, and with
it, my faith. I had so wanted to serve God’s
dejected children, but in not having a child
of my own, my desire to serve was lost in
a haze of self-pity. It was only through this
intense love that now enveloped me that
I could see clearly the folly of my actions.
My husband had fallen ill and died, and so
did my desire for life. It was this that stole
my health and led me to this heavenly
banquet.
“’Dear Lord,’ I whispered to Christ as he
popped a little rolled up tortilla into his
mouth, ‘I should have rejected despair and
replaced it with desire – desire to lend hope
to others where it had escaped me.’
“It was then I realized that the weeping
I heard was not because of the slide-show,
but because those who loved me so deeply
in this room would again be saying goodbye
to me.
“My Lord smiled with sympathy. It
seemed my life wasn’t complete. He
walked me to the front door, allowing my
re-birth into my physical body on earth.
When I awoke, I felt that same great love
I had felt in Christ’s presence. He was still
with me. I vowed that I would honor him
each and every moment, never again to
reject the hope and that magnificent love
he placed in my heart.”
Bishop John B. Brungardt...Publisher
David Myers............................Editor
Tim Wenzl.......Advertising Manager
Daniel Stremel, CPA....Business Manager
Mrs. Margaret Klenke...Editor Emerita
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ise, and be beautiful,” I say to the
mass of dough which I knead and
flour and knead and caress with
fingers and palms and knead and flour
again.
Working simple ingredients into bread
dough is my first conscious act of the day,
before dawn, before my steamy mug of
coffee, before Morning Prayer.
The dough comes alive, emerging, a living
thing. Bread is a living thing, and beautiful
in so many ways.
“Rise, and be beautiful,” I say to the
sleepy world as I step out my door.
To the east I detect the first hint of dawn.
I stand beneath the eave as I pray my intercessions. And I think of the world in all its
freshness, bursting with possibility. Earth
and all creation in endless cycles of birthing
and growing and living and dying.
I say to the sun, “Rise, and be beautiful,”
now as dawn emerges and rain falls with
great intensity.
I think of last autumn’s foliage, well wintered in my yard, now turning to slime as I
wait for these rivers of rain to pass.
Rise, rise, rise, and be beautiful.
From my porch I think too of the world’s
anguish. The many forms of anguish that
should not be, born of injustice and neglect
and abandonment of every sort, deforming and diminishing what was created for
loveliness and the flourishing of life.
This morning I lift up all that is crushed
and tossed away, deprived of its innate
potential.
“The Lord’s is the earth and its fullness,”
the Psalmist sings, “the world and all its
peoples.”
It’s this world I have in mind as I pray,
“Rise, and be beautiful.” I yearn to urge it
into a place of promise.
The rain eases. To the west I see clouds
grow thin, gauzy. The morning star emerges
in the fresh-washed sky. Overhead I hear
swallows swooping in search of breakfast.
I need—I mean I deeply, deeply need—
the beauty of this spring. I yearn for beauty
to free me of the mean-spiritedness and
fear and division, free of the spirit of unsettledness and confusion that marks these
times.
I need the beauty of my favorite plum
tree to minister to my soul. I need the

By Mary
Sharon Moore

Poor, Like
Jesus
beauty of my neighbor’s lilac blooms cascading in fragrant clusters over the fence.
I need the beauty of birds busy in the nesting season, Mother and Father Towhee who
hide in the lavender bush, the community
of golden crown sparrows who perch in the
hedge of mock orange and wild roses.
“In the end we will be saved by beauty,”
writes Dorothy Day, quoting a line from
Dostoevsky.
I want to be saved now.
I think of a long lanky poem of Robert
Lax, in which the poet’s soul becomes lost
in “the beauty of the sky, the beauty of the
sky.”
Ponder it, I tell myself. The sky. And the
beauty of the sky.
I have read that in some parts of the
world, some parts of China, say—China,
whose people work so hard to produce so
much of the goods we consume—cannot
offer its people the beauty of the sky. The
air is so befouled that children play indoors.
The toxic stew that passes for air invades
their lungs, enters the blood, the bones.
Rise, I want to say to them. Rise, too, to
the geese and fish and frogs dying in toxic
ponds. Rise, I want to say to Indigenous
people in remote villages, hemmed in on
reservations, robbed of ancestral lands
as earth-movers rumble in, forests and
mountains stripped away, water sources
poisoned with chemicals.
“All creation rightly gives You praise,” I
proclaim at sunrise. Through the screen door
I catch the warm fragrance of bread baking.
I want all creation to rightly praise the
Creator. I want that kind of world.
Rise, I say, rise, and be beautiful.
(c) Mary Sharon Moore, 2017. All Rights
Reserved. Mary Sharon Moore writes and
speaks nationwide on the nature of God’s
calling in our times. Visit marysharonmoore.com
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Tend your gardens with

Christian stewardship
By Lesle Knop
The Leaven
(The following is reprinted with permission
from The Leaven, the newspaper of the Archdiocese of Kansas City, Kansas.)
his time of year, we get serious about our
gardens. We’ve constructed boxes for
raised beds, cut back plants and cleared
mulch from tiny shoots awakening from winter hibernation. Praise the Lord, it’s spring in
Kansas!
In the U.S. bishops’ pastoral letter, “Stewardship: A Disciple’s Response,” we are reminded
that God created the first garden and gave the
first humans the responsibility to cultivate and
care for it. This is our first call to stewardship
from God.
Many years ago, I heard an address by Bishop
Robert Morneau, auxiliary bishop of the Diocese
of Green Bay, Wisconsin, at an International
Catholic Stewardship Council conference. Called
“The Twelve Gardens of Stewardship,” his talk
was unforgettable. Recently, as I visited with
Archbishop Emeritus James P. Keleher about his
keynote address for the biennial Region IX Stewardship Symposium at Savior Pastoral Center
on Friday, April 21, he mentioned his old friend
Bishop Morneau.
Archbishop Keleher was among the original
authors of the pastoral letter and was among
the early episcopal moderators of the ICSC.
Bishop Morneau was also among the authors
back in 1992.
In his address for us in Kansas City this month,
Archbishop Keleher reflected on the past 25
years of Catholic stewardship.
These “12 gardens” help me to apply Christian stewardship to every area of my life. I hope
that you will find them helpful also, as we each
continue our Easter journey:

T

GARDEN OF
THE BODY: Get
proper nutrition,
exercise and rest; avoid
chemical abuse, smoking,
obesity.
GARDEN OF THE SOUL:
Cultivate a life of prayer.
GARDEN OF
FAMILY AND
FRIENDS:
Take the time
to nurture relationships with those
important to you.
GARDEN OF THE
GLOBE: Care for the
environment; recycle;
don’t waste natural resources.
GARDEN OF EMOTIONS: Aim for an emotional
balance in life; work at being in good humor.
GARDEN OF THE “POLIS”: Be politically aware,
be an informed and involved citizen and vote;
participate in community meetings.
GARDEN OF THE MIND: Keep learning.
GARDEN OF DECISIONS: Make well- informed
choices; work toward understanding and consensus; keep the vision and mission of Jesus in mind.
GARDEN OF THE CHIP: Use technology for
good purposes.
GARDEN OF HISTORY: Know and value the
things of the past; keep the lessons of history
fresh in the mind.
GARDEN OF THE ARTS: Listen to, read and
watch the best in books, music, movies, theater,
artwork, radio and television.
GARDEN OF MONEY: Use financial resources
well; set and keep a budget; set spending limits;
ask how much money is enough.

Photo of the Week

A breath
of peace
American soldiers
receive Holy Communion during
Mass celebrated
amid the battlefields of Vietnam.
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‘Are you unaware ...?’
By the Most Rev. David Zubik
Bishop of Pittsburgh, Penn.
et me tell you a story. It’s one I have told you before. But I’m at
that point in life that I can tell the old stories again. And it is a
good one.
This all took place during the early years of the Depression. It was the
summer of 1931, and most of Pittsburgh was in deep trouble. Out of
work. Out of money. Out of hope. Then, in the midst of all that, another
tragedy.
On the evening of July 24, fire broke out at a home for needy elderly men operated by the Little Sisters of the Poor on Penn Avenue
in Pittsburgh’s Lawrenceville neighborhood. Forty-nine of the elderly
poor were killed in the fire. Another 175 were injured.
Relatives claimed the bodies of most of those who died. All except
eight victims. They lay in the morgue, unrecognized, unclaimed, unwanted. As the Little Sisters served the elderly poor, it was not too
surprising that a few were completely alone in this world. There was
no one left for them, even to bury the dead.
Then Bishop Hugh Boyle, my predecessor and the sixth bishop of
Pittsburgh, heard about it and intervened. He had the unclaimed bodies of the eight men brought to St. Paul Cathedral. He would preside
at their funeral Mass.
Here’s the thing. At that Mass Aug. 3, in the midst of the Depression,
eight homeless and poor folks were remembered by one of the largest
crowds ever to gather at the cathedral. People filled every pew. People
spilled out onto the sidewalks and streets surrounding the cathedral.
People of every faith came together to pay what respects they could to
the remains of eight unknown human beings lying in donated caskets. It
was an amazing sign of respect for human life and dignity, an amazing
confirmation of community, an amazing statement of belief that Jesus
is “our resurrection and our life” (cf. John 11:25)

L

Busy schedules

But in rereading the story of the Little Sisters, the fire, those eight
unknown men and the funeral of the century at St. Paul Cathedral, I
was struck by a memory, reminded of something our pastors had begun
to report, maybe 15, 20, even 25 years ago. It was a curious thing, and
something I don’t think we ever explored too deeply. But maybe it was
an early sign of something more going on that we did not recognize.
Pastors began to note back then that many adult children of elderly
parishioners were no longer having a funeral Mass at the parish when
their parents died. Lifelong parishioners, some daily communicants
and in so many ways the backbone of the parish, were being given by
their family a brief funeral service and interment. The parish church
was skipped, the pastor offering only a few words, a few rituals.
Understand, there were no statistics on this. Nobody set up a graph
to do some meticulous counting. It was just something talked about,
something observed.
I remember one pastor shaking his head as he told the story of one
of his parishioners who had just died, a widower who had been an
usher for decades. His adult kids — baby boomers of my generation
— described themselves to the pastor as “semi-practicing” Catholics
who no longer lived in town. With everybody coming and going from
somewhere else, they explained, they just wanted something where a
few prayers would be said and the ritual over quickly. A funeral Mass
would just be too much — and too long — on everyone’s busy schedules.
This wasn’t a matter of faith. They weren’t angry at the church, the
parish nor certainly their father. They just … needed to get on with
things. Other things. More “important” things. The dead needed to be
buried, they agreed. But there are shortcuts to everything.

Funeral Mass is a gift
Lord, hold our
troops in your
loving hands.
Protect them as
they protect us.
Bless them and
their families for
the selfless acts
they perform for
those in need
across the globe.
We ask this in the
name of Jesus
Christ our Lord.
Amen.

April 30, 2017

I remember that pastor nodding sadly as he finished his story. And,
as I said, he wasn’t alone. That kind of story was told more often as
the years went by. Until today it has become the ordinary, rather than
the exceptional.
“(A)re you unaware that we who were baptized into Christ Jesus
were baptized into his death?” St. Paul wrote to the Romans. “We
were indeed buried with him through baptism into death, so that, just
as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too
might live in newness of life. For if we have grown into union with him
through a death like his, we shall also be united with him in the resurrection. … If, then, we have died with Christ, we believe that we shall
also live with him” (Romans 6:3-5, 8).
A funeral Mass is a gift, a statement of our faith in life everlasting,
a community celebration of the faith lived. If we forget that, we risk
forgetting who we are. No matter how busy.
And so: “Are you unaware … or not!” Those who celebrated the lives
of the unknown poor back in 1931 were aware! So should we be!
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Vibrant Ministries — Uniting Our Church

Who is being served?

W

ho is served through your donations to the Vibrant
Ministries -- Uniting Our Church Appeal?
We read the words; we hear them repeated at Mass:
Catholic schools will be helped; adult continuing education; seminarians and retired priests; and the many
important ministries of Catholic Charities of Southwest
Kansas.
But when you can’t see the effects of your labors, it
can be difficult to be enthusiastic about giving.

Your place at the table

Below are just a few pictures--some representations-of the many fruits of your giving.
At this half-way point, the diocese is right on track,
having raised just more than half its goal of $10 million.
At press time, the diocese has received $5.87 million.
Please be generous and continue to pray for all
ministries--including those that serve an abundance of
individuals and families--that will be most affected by
your generosity.

Works of Mercy – MARRiAGe
AND FAMiLY LiFe programs

Catholic Charities of Southwest
Kansas teeN MoMS program

PRIESTLY VOCATIONS -- Seminarian education: Seminarian esteban
Hernandez visits with his parents
in Guatemala.

(Above) CAtHoLiC
SCHooLS
(Left) Catholic Charities
of Southwest Kansas
ADoPtioN program

RetiReD PRieStS of the Catholic Diocese of Dodge
City.

ADuLt FAitH FoRMAtioN: Bishop Brungardt speaks to participants taking part from sites across the diocese via the interactive television Network.

Compassionate God,
you are the light of the world.
You give us your Son
to illuminate our path,
and the Holy Spirit to shine through us.
Loving God, fill us with the desire

The Southwest Kansas Catholic

H

ave you noticed that it’s easier to perform
a home improvement task for a friend’s or
family member’s home than it is for your own
home?
Even mowing the lawn! At home, it’s a chore. But
when I do it for someone else, it’s … it’s like a gift I’m
giving them. And giving reaps rewards! It makes us
feel happy. (Unless I forget to take my hayfever pill;
then I’m not so happy.)
I have a family member who, almost every time my
wife and I come to visit, has a short list of tasks for
me. Although she is very adept at home improvement
projects, there are certain heavy-lifting type jobs that
she can’t do. For this she requires a large-muscled,
construction-adept, can-do guy. And if she can’t find
one, she calls me.
I don’t mind at all. In fact, I find more joy in helping
her, and others, than in doing my own household
improvements--which are piling up.
What is it about doing something for someone else
that is so much more rewarding?
I think that we find enhanced joy in helping others-hightened satisfaction in a job well done and happiness
in knowing we offered help to someone who otherwise
would have none.
And this is why it is more rewarding to give time
and effort than to give money.
Don’t you agree? Money is anonymous. Money is
… well, it’s kind of ugly! It can gnaw at us. Money is
not easy to let go of, and being asked to do so can
be annoying.
With financial donations, we don’t see the result of
our gift, of our sacrifice. We can’t see the fence we
built. Or the plumbing we fixed. We don’t break into
a sweat when we offer monetary donations. Where’s
the joy in it?
Yet, if you could see the rewards that your donation to our diocesan Appeal was bringing to countless others in our diocese, I can promise you you’d
be rewarded with those same feelings of joy and
satisfaction that you would have felt had you actually
gone to their homes and completed a complicated
work project.
In this case, your help is not resulting in a mown
lawn, but far more importantly, you are offering a
ray of help and hope to those who are in need of
something far more important.
Yes, money is anonymous. But by donating money
to this important appeal, you are indeed volunteering--you are volunteering the time and eﬀort that you
put into earning that money.
Come to think of it, giving from the wallet and giving a bit of sweat equity … well, perhaps they’re not
so different after all!
As we reach the half-way point of our Vibrant
Ministries -- Uniting Our Church Appeal, please “volunteer” your efforts by generously donating funds
that you worked so hard to earn.
-- Dave Myers

to donate to the Vibrant Ministries -uniting our Church Appeal, go to
http://www.dcdiocese.org/vibrant-ministries,
or contact Mark Roth, mroth@dcdiocese.org,
620-227-1535.

Appeal Prayer

to be with you in all things,
invite others into your light and love,
and walk with us on our journey to holiness.
Merciful God, bless our eﬀorts to unite our Church
as you help us to respond to the
needs of the least among us.

Form our faith and
strengthen priestly vocations.
May we generously
share our gifts with one another,
in the name of Jesus our Savior. Amen.
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Sacred Heart Cathedral School seventh grader takes first place at diocese speech contest

What makes a hero?

the first place winner of the Diocesan Speech Contest was
Julian Chavez (far left), a seventh grader at Sacred Heart
Cathedral School in Dodge City. in second place was erin
Hammeke (far right, second from right), an eighth grader
By JuLiAN CHAVeZ
Editor’s Note: Julian is a seventh
grader at Sacred Heart Cathedral School
in Dodge City. He is the son of Marvel
and Alex Chavez. Here is the text from his
winning speech:
hen I was a young child I
watched a movie called the Iron
Giant. It’s a great film and I recommend you watch it.
The main plot of the story is about a
boy who finds a giant metal robot and
befriends it.
Later on, the robot is misunderstood
by the United States government and
therefore it is attacked by the army.
During that moment it has a choice: to
retaliate or yield. The boy tells the robot,
“You are who you choose to be.”
I’ve had the boy’s quote with me my
whole life and I’ve come to realize what

W

at St. Joseph School, Ellinwood, and in third place, Landon
Barnes (far right), a sixth grader at Sacred Heart School,
Ness City. Also competing were Allie Strandmark, a fifth
grader at St. Dominic School, Garden City, Maggie tatke a

it means: You choose if you want to be a
good person; you choose if you want to
be a bad person. It’s all you....
A good person makes moral choices
and we call these people heroes. The
fact that someone is able to do good with
their own free-will is incredible!
I believe what makes a hero is being
able to choose something great and following through with it full-heartedly.
Sometimes I’m asked to do chores or
help a family member with something.
The truth is that helping someone is
hard, maybe not for your body but for
your free-willed mind.
In our society today, we have many
people who just won’t take the time anymore to ask you if you’re okay or if you
need help.
A hero is different….
A hero will help you with something

fifth grader at St. Mary School, Garden City, and Brendyn
Schroeder, a sixth grader at Holy Family School, Great
Bend. At center is the iron Giant and his young friend,
Hogarth, from the 1998 movie, “the iron Giant.”

that is negatively affecting you. They will
take the time to ask if you’re okay. You
don’t have to be strong or intelligent to
help someone out. All it takes is for you
to make the choice to help that person.
Being a hero may be scary and tough
at times; your life isn’t always the best.
You’re sacrificing yourself for others so
that others can be happy.
Some examples of this would be our
U.S. soldiers, the police force, fire fighters, parents, teachers, and even Jesus
Christ!
Going back to the movie “The Iron
Giant”, the main antagonist launches a
nuclear bomb toward the heavily populated town of Roswell where the giant is
located. The people are scared and don’t
know what to do. The giant takes a look at
the sky and seems to wonder, what is that?
The boy then says, “When that comes

down, everyone will die.”
The giant ponders his thoughts and
makes the decision to sacrifice himself to
save the town. The robot flies into the
atmosphere to take the bomb head on.
The movie ends with the Giant sacrificing
himself but for the greater good.
At that moment the robot chooses
who he wanted to be … a hero.
Ladies and gentlemen, that was a righteous act of sacrifice for others. It didn’t
matter to the giant if he would lose his
life; all that mattered was the people of
Roswell.
And now, finally, before I leave, I ’d like
to leave you all with a simple question:
If you were the Robot, would you have
done that? Would you have used your
life for the greater good of others? Are
you choosing to be a hero? Because in
the end, you are who you choose to be!

St. Michael La Crosse children pray the Stations of the Cross

T

he students and catechists of St. Michael’s PSR, grades
preschool through 8th grades, prayed the Stations
of the Cross in the Parish Center for their Wednesday
evening class on March 29. Marilyn Seidel created the

stations with pictures stapled to paint stir sticks donated
by Enslinger Lumber. Students held the pictures and read
about each station as the children moved from one to the
next. Father Matthew kumi was there to talk about the

stations afterwards and helped the preschool students
lead the closing prayers, the our Father, Hail Mary and
Glory Be, by being in the inner circle of a larger one with
the rest of the students.
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CALENDAR of EVENTS

Do you have an upcoming event you would
like to highlight in the Southwest Kansas Catholic? Call (620) 227-1519 or email
skregister@dcdiocese.org.
PLEASE NOTE the date and deadline for
upcoming issues:

North Fourteenth Street, Dodge City. The public is welcome to join
in celebrating the Ordination Mass, and to share in the reception
that follows.
Benefit concert for fire victims

Issue Date/Deadline
May 14/May 3
May 28/May 17
June 11/May 31
July 16/July 5
Aug. 13/July 16
Sept. 3/Aug. 23
Sept. 17/Sept. 6

Oct. 1/Sept. 20
Oct. 15/Oct. 4
Nov. 5/Oct. 25
Nov. 19/Nov. 8
Dec. 3/Dec. 22
Dec. 17/Dec. 6

EVENTS
May 5-7, Friday through Sunday: Engaged
Encounter; Heartland Center for Spirituality,
3600 Broadway, Great Bend. Visit: http://www.
dcdiocese.org/engaged-encounter, or contact
Mike and Lindsay Mazouch, mazouch@gmail.
com, 620-792-6290.

The Southwest Kansas Catholic

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Individuals 18 and older are being sought to volunteer for REACH Camp (Religious Education and Activities for the Community Handicapped). The camp
does many activities including bingo, crafts, t-shirt
decorating, swimming, canoeing, some sports, visiting the camp store, spending a half day at the lake,
and a dance. Devotions are an important part of the
camp; participants celebrate their diversity in the
many different ways there are to pray. Volunteers will
help persons with disabilities participate in activities
according to their abilities. No experience is required,
only a willingness to be open to help others. There
are three camps, June 23-25, 2017, June 26-30, 2017
and June 28, 2017. Camp Training will be June 17
and also an online training. Personal Care attendants
with a camper must also attend the June 17 training.
Volunteers must be able to pass a background check.
For more information, call Laurie and Steve Gerber
620-521-6262 or 620-521-4010

May 14: Mother’s Day. People who don’t
remember their mother on Mother’s Day earn
50 years in Purgatory.

Aug. 12, Saturday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. in Salina -- MEN’S CONFERENCE: The Family Life Office of the Catholic Diocese
of Salina is taking registrations online for the 2017 Men’s
Conference. This year’s speakers will be Dr. Ray Guarendi
and Father John Lager. To register online or for more
information go to www.salinadiocese.org/family-life or
call 785-827-8746, Ext. 17.

JUNE 3, Saturday, 10 a.m. Priestly Ordinations. The Most Rev. John B. Brungardt will
ordain Deacon Mark Brantley and Deacon Jacob
Schneider as priests of the Catholic Diocese
of Dodge City at 10 a.m., Saturday, June 3, at
the Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe, 3231

UPCOMING ACTS RETREATS
Women’s Retreat dates: September 7-10
Men’s Retreat dates: November 16-19
More information and a registration form will be posted
on the website soon (www.greatbendcatholic.com).
If questions, contact Paula Brozek at 620-793-8172.

When it comes to your to-do list,

put your future first.

Decisions made in the past may no longer be what’s
best for the future. To help keep everything up to date,
Edward Jones offers a complimentary financial review.
A financial review is a great opportunity to sit face to
face with an Edward Jones financial advisor and
develop strategies to help keep your finances in line
with your short- and long-term goals.

To find out how to get your financial goals
on track, call or visit today.
Jim Armatys

Todd J Armatys
Financial Advisor
.
1904 Broadway
Great Bend, KS 67530
620-793-5481

Lloyd Davis, CFP®

Financial Advisor
.
210 E Frontview Suite B
Dodge City, KS 67801
1-888-825-0651
620-225-0651

1-800-432-8249

R.T. McElreath,
AAMS®

Financial Advisor
.
103 West 6th
Scott City, KS 67871
1-800-632-3188
620-872-3188

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC
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May 10, 1942:
The day a tornado destroyed St. Mary of the Plains Academy
75th Anniversary

Editor’s Note: The Sisters of St.
Joseph operated St. Mary of the
Plains Academy, a boarding school
for high school girls north of Dodge
City proper from 1913 to 1942. A
tornado demolished this educational
institution on May 10, 1942.
t was Mother’s Day, World Wide
Sodality Day and Marian Day and
several events were planned,”
wrote Evelyn Doll Steimel for the
SMP Advance in 1992. “The day
began with a special Mass with the
Senior Class clad in freshly unpacked
and pressed white commencement
caps and gowns. Breakfast with Seniors as honorees followed.
“The weather was balmy, maybe
promising showers by evening.
Entertainment as planned by underclassmen included an amateur hour
in the second floor auditorium/hall.
Everyone had a good time at these
end-of-the-year activities. The big
event for the day was the May
Crowning, and annual observance
of the Sodality.
“A noisy discussion at the Sunday
supper centered on whether or not
the ‘Living Rosary’ would be held
outdoors, around the ‘Our Lady of
the Plains’ statue, following tradition. The cautious outweighed the
adventurous, i.e., the powers that
be over the proletariat, the students.
They filed back to the dormitory
to change, the Sodality officers in
formals, the rest of the students
in black skirts and special-occasion
white satin, bishop-sleeved blouses,
with a red, white and blue tie at the
throat, signifying patriotism. The
Rosary completed, May Crowning
began.
“After the service the students
were led by Sister Emerentia (Kane)
to the recreation hall beneath the
chapel. The weather had become
stormy, with rain, hail and wind. It
seemed wise to postpone the blocklong walk to the dormitory.
“Suddenly with a great crash two
large front windows in the foyer
crashed inward and the double door
flew open. It seemed the storm came
in with a purpose.
“Those at the chapel door were
pushed into two small vestibules
on either side of the doors and in
front of the foyer doors. There they
huddled in terror, prayers offered in
cries above the howling winds.
“Downstairs the young women
and their escorts, having just arrived
for a few minutes of dancing or talking, heard overhead the crashing of
boulders. They rushed instinctively
to the door to escape the room, but
Sister Emerentia urged calm and
prayers. Then the ceiling tiles began
falling down, and she led the parade
to an inner hallway. The young
women clung to each other for what
seemed a lifetime.
“Four young women awaiting a
drive in a car at the west entrance

“Those at the chapel door were pushed into two small
vestibules on either side of the doors and in front of the
foyer doors. There they huddled in terror, prayers offered
in cries above the howling winds....

I

“... They rushed instinctively to the door to escape the room,
but Sister Emerentia urged calm and prayers. Then the
ceiling tiles began falling down and she led the parade to
an inner hallway. The young women clung to each other
for what seemed a lifetime.”
-- Evelyn Doll Steimel

Evelyn Doll Steimel leads the May Crowning procession in the chapel at St. Mary of the
Plains Academy. This is believed to be the last photograph taken of the chapel before it was
destroyed by a tornado on May 10, 1942. Steimel, now 93, resides in Albuquerque, N.M.

Mining The Archives
By Tim
Wenzl
Archivist,
Catholic
Diocese
of Dodge City

to take them to their Dodge City homes,
felt the vehicle turn over, roll over and
over and land upright on the tennis courts,
just outside the chapel which was totally
destroyed. It was a ride from hell.
“As swiftly as it had descended, the
tornado funnel lifted and left. An eerie
silence, except for a few timbers still
falling from the jolt that destroyed the
sturdy structure, reigned. It was dark
when it struck, but survivors remember
a kind of green twilight at this point.
Screams still welling up in throats were
swallowed. Everyone looked around in
wonder.”
Sister Victor Kinkelaar, the sacristan,
was in the chapel when the fury of the
storm broke. The large Sacred Heart
statue above the altar came crashing
down and missed her by inches. Her
concern for the safety of the Blessed
Sacrament prevented any worry for her
personal safety. Father Hilary Hernandez, the chaplain, rushed to the chapel
where he saw Sister Victor carrying
the Blessed Sacrament over the debris
without missing a step or falling into
the open floor below. She later said
that she had no recollection of coming
across the debris. Father Hernandez,
after witnessing the event, said, “The
Lord carried her across that.”
Providence was at work that day. Jesuit
Father E.K. Weisenberg, state advisor for
the Kansas State Sodality Union, was to
address the gathering in the chapel after
the May Crowning. When it was learned
Father Weisenburg missed his train, the
responsibility to address the gathering fell
to Father Hernandez. Being unprepared,
he spoke only briefly before concluding
the events with Benediction.
“Had Father Weisenberg not missed the
train, and given his propensity to preach
at length, he would have been in the pulpit addressing the students and Sisters
when disaster struck,” stated Steimel.
There were 75 Sisters, students and
employees in the administration building,
but no one died that day. Every bead in
the living rosary survived.
Due to building restrictions during
World War II, St. Mary of the Plains Academy was not rebuilt. It would be a full
decade before St. Mary of the Plains High
School and College was constructed at a
new location on San Jose Drive in Dodge
City. The high school closed in 1969; the
college closed in 1992.
(Sources: Advance Register, May 22,
1942; taped interview with Sister Victor
Kinkelaar, July 19, 1989; and SMP Advance, May 1992.)
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Papa Francisco: El católico debe ofrecer a los demás la medicina del amor

V

ATICANO (ACI) - El Papa Francisco se encontró en el Vaticano
con un grupo de niños y jóvenes
del Hospital Pediátrico “Bambino
Gesù” de Roma, junto a sus padres
y médicos, y afirmó que el católico
debe dar a los demás una medicina
importante: el amor.
“Cada uno de vosotros es una
historia. No solo los niños enfermos,
sino también los médicos, los enfermeros, los que visitan, las familias”,
dijo el Papa al saludarlos.
“Entrar en un hospital da siempre miedo. Yo veo que cuando me
acerco a algunos niños, no todos,
pero sí algunos, pequeños, que me
ven de blanco, comienzan a llorar,
piensan que soy el médico que les
va a poner una vacuna, y lloran y
tienen miedo, pero después les
hago dos caricias y se tranquilizan”.
Francisco advirtió del peligro y del

riesgo “de olvidar la medicina más
importante que solo una familia
puede dar: ¡las caricias!”. “Es una
medicina demasiado cara, porque
tenerla, para poderla tener debes
darlo todo, debes poner todo el
corazón, todo el amor”.
En este sentido, “vosotros tenéis
las caricias de los médicos, de los
enfermos, de la directora, de todos”. Este hospital “en los últimos
tiempos ha crecido mucho y se ha
convertido en una familia. El niño, el
enfermo allí encuentra una familia”.
El “Bambino Gesù” es “un testimonio, un testimonio humano.
Es un hospital católico y para ser
católico antes de nada uno debe
ser humano, y vosotros hoy dais un
testimonio humano”.
“Por favor, id adelante siempre
en este camino, creced en este
camino”. “¿Qué es más importante

Imagen referencial. Foto: Daniel Ibáñez / ACI Prensa

en una familia? La madre, el padre, los hermanos mayores, los abuelos, los niños… cada

uno es más importante, y vosotros sois todos
importantes, pero siempre unidos”.

Fecha para Recordar

Todos están invitados a compartir en las ordenaciones
sacerdotales el 3 de junio

E

Diacono Mark
Brantley

l Reverendísimo Obispo John B. Brungardt ordenara al Diacono Mark
Brantley (izquierda) y al Diacono Jacob Schneider como sacerdotes de la
Diócesis de Dodge City a las 10 a.m., sábado, junio 3, en la Catedral de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, 3231 North Fourteenth Street, Dodge City.
El público es bienvenido a unirse y celebrar la Misa de Ordenación, y a
compartir en la recepción que le sigue.

Diacono Jacob
Schneider

Pastorcitos de Fátima y mártires de Tlaxcala:
Anuncian consistorio para su canonización
V

ATICANO, 11 Abr. 17 / 09:40 am (ACI).- El
Papa Francisco convocó para el 20 de
abril un consistorio ordinario público para
ver algunas causas de canonización, entre las
que están la de Francisco y Jacinta Marto, los
pastorcitos videntes de la Virgen de Fátima.
Además de los pastorcitos videntes de
Fátima, otra de las causas de canonización
que se verán en este consistorio es la de Cristóbal, Antonio y Juan, los tres niños mártires
de Tlaxcala, asesinados por odio a la fe en
México entre 1527 y 1529.
Así lo indicó la Oficina de Prensa de la Santa
Sede este martes. El día del consistorio podrían anunciar la fecha de canonización.
El consistorio se realiza tres semanas antes
del viaje del Pontífice a Fátima, programado
para el 12 y 13 de mayo, en ocasión del
centenario de las apariciones de la Virgen de
Fátima.
El consistorio público es la reunión de
cardenales, una ocasión en la que se hace
explícita su colaboración con el Papa en el
gobierno de la Iglesia.
Al ser un consistorio ordinario el que se ha
convocado ahora, reúne a los cardenales que
residen en Roma.
Las otras causas de canonización que se

Pastorcitos de Fátima. Foto: dominio público / Niños mártires de Tlaxcala en México. Imagen: diócesis de Tlaxcala
verán en este consistorio son las de los protomártires de
Brasil, los sacerdotes Andrea Soveral y Ambrogio Francesco Ferro, el laico Mateus Moreira y otros 27 compa-

ñeros mártires; Faustino Míguez, religioso y fundador del
Instituto Calasancio de Hijas de la Divina Pastora; y Angelo
Acri, sacerdote franciscano italiano.
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¡Jesús está Escondido; Jesús está Presente; Jesús nos está Buscando!

Vigilia de
Pascua,
Catedral de
Señora de
Guadalupe,
Abril 15

Fotos por Michaela Flax y Paul Lehmkuhler

Jesús está escondido y Presente en
las Sagradas Escrituras

y lo reconocieron.” Jesús está escondido en la
Eucaristía bajo las apariencias de pan y vino. ¡Se
ven como pan y vino, pero Jesús nos dijo “Esto
es Mi Cuerpo … Esto es Mi Sangre,” y nosotros
creemos en Él, confiamos en Él, nosotros lo
amamos! ¡Nuestro Salvador Resucitado está
verdaderamente presente en el Santísimo
Sacramento!
Los discípulos les dijeron a otros de este
evento extraordinario y “cómo lo habian
conocido al partir el pan.” Vamos a continuar
este tiempo de Pascua con una devoción más
dedicada a Jesús en la Santa Comunión. Vamos
a encontrar el perdón de nuestros pecados
en el Sacramento de la Confesión. ¡Vamos a
encontrar a Jesús, escondido y presente en la
Eucaristía!

Jesús está escondido y
Presente en la eucaristía

Como niñitos, queremos que nos hallen
pronto en “las escondidas.” Cuando crecemos,
mejoramos escondernos y no queremos que
nos hallen. ¡Pero en nuestra vida espiritual,

M
+ JoHN B. BRuNGARDt
Obispo de Dodge City

i favorita aparición después de la
resurrección del Señor Resucitado
es “El Camino a Emaús” en Lucas 24.
Los discípulos dicen “¿No sentíamos arder
nuestro corazón cuando nos hablaba en el
camino y nos explicaba las Escrituras?” Jesús
estaba escondido en las Escrituras en el Antiguo
Testamento. Nuestro Salvador se nos ha
revelado a nosotros en el Nuevo Testamento.
Jesús se hace presente a nosotros cada vez que
leemos o escuchamos o rezamos con la Biblia.
Vamos a comenzar o continuar un costumbre
personal o familiar este tiempo de Pascua de
leer/escuchar/rezar con las Sagradas Escrituras
diariamente. ¡Vamos a buscar a Jesús escondido
y presente en Su Santa Palabra!

Mientras Jesús partió el pan con sus discípulos
en nuestro Evangelio, “se les abrieron los ojos

¡J���� ������� ��� ���� B�������!

Sesiones de conscientización
Si usted, o alguien a quien usted conoce ha sido
víctima de abuso sexual por algún clérigo, o cualquier
empleado de la Diócesis de Dodge City, por favor comunicarse con el Sister Dave Snapp, Fitness Review
Administrator: (620) 225-5051, o (620)225-2412, o al
correo electrónico dsnapp3@starrtech.net. Conserva
siempre su derecho de comunicarse directamente a
Social Relief Services, 1-800-922-4453.
La Diócesis requiere a todos los empleados y volun-

tarios que trabajan con menores a asistir a las sesiones
de conscientización de Proteger a los Niños de Dios.
Estas sesiones de conscientización están disponibles
en ambos inglés y español. Son conducidos por gente
de nuestra Diócesis especialmente entrenadas como
facilitadores. Las sesiones se publicarán en las parroquias, escuelas, el períodico Southwest Kansas Register
y la página electrónica de la Diócesis. www.dcdiocese.
org/protectingchildren.

Jesús siempre nos está buscando! ¡Él nos
está buscando porque nos ama más de lo que
podemos pedir or imaginar! Al mismo tiempo
nos deja libres y hallamos cosas del mundo que
nos distraen de Él.
Vamos a dirigir nuestros corazones a la
gracia de Dios, recibiendo humildad, paciencia
y apertura para realizar que Jesús siempre está
con nosotros. ¡Jesús siempre nos está buscando!
¡Vamos a querer ser hallados por el Cristo
Resucitado!
• • •
San Agustín: “Somos Gente de Pascua,
y ‘Aleluya’ es nuestro canto. Cantemos
‘Aleluya’ aquí y ahora en esta vida, aunque
somos oprimidos por muchas preocupaciones,
para poder cantarlo un día en el mundo venidero,
cuando seamos libres de toda ansiedad.”
Encontremos paz, consuelo y amor en Jesús,
el Resucitado, que está escondido, presente
y siempre está buscando, a ti, a mí, a todos
nosotros. ¡Gracias, Jesús, te amamos!

Peregrinage a Italia del
10 al 18 de Marzo, 2018
Peregrinage dirigido por
Padre Aneesh Vicario de la
Catedral and Norma Álvarez,
Directora de Educación Religiosa de la Catedral.
Cost: $3000.00 (boleto de
avión incluido). Para mas
información comuníquese a

Proximo al (855) 842-8001 o
visite este website: https://
www.proximotravel.com/
trip-store/?action=trip_regi
stration&tripid=5161. También puede comunicarse con
Norma Álvarez a la oficina de
la Catedral 620-225-4802.
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GaBrIeL’S CroSSWord

Call us today at the following locations:
Bucklin:
Cimarron:
Dodge City:
Garden City:
Ness City:
Syracuse:

620-826-3848
620-855-3185
620-227-3196
620-276-7671
785-798-2237
620-384-7800

www.kellerleopold.com

ACRoSS
2 Gregorian ___
7 Mary made a request of Jesus here
8 “God with us” (Mt
1:23)
9 ___ of the Covenant
10 Jacob’s dream
(Gen 28:12)
12 Vestment worn
under the alb
13 Catholic vaudevillian, Gracie ___
14 An element of
moral culpability
15 Book of the Bible
16 “We ___ to say,
Our Father…”
18 One of 12 of the
Holy Spirit
20 Ishmael, to Jacob
22 “Blessed is the fruit
of your ___”
23 First Mass in
Canada was celebrated
on this peninsula
24 The California mission road, El ___ Real
26 Act of Contrition
word
28 “…the race is not
won by the ___” (Eccl
9:11)
29 “Bring Flowers of
the ___”
31 Jurisdiction of a
bishop
32 Document stating

Ellinwood, Hoisington, Odin, Russell, Claflin and
Ellsworth councils.

t���� M����, FiCF
(785) 726-4899

Kingman, Sharon, Willowdale, St. Leo, Pratt, Danville,
Medicine Lodge, Kiowa, and Greensburg councils.

A��� C�����

(785) 728-2147 oﬃce • (785) 871-1991

Goodland, Colby, Marienthal, Scott City, Sharon Springs,
St. Francis, Tribune and Garden City councils.

G����� S�������, FiCF, LutCF, CLu

(785) 726-4899 oﬃce • (785) 650-3404 cell
St. John, Seward, Great Bend, Kinsley

D���� R���, FiCF

(785) 726-4899 oﬃce
(785) 259-2335 cell

2

3

4

7

5

6

8
9

10

11

12
13

14

15
16

18

17

19

20

21

22
23

24
26

25

27

28

29

30

31
32

33
34
www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

that a person is a priest
in good standing
33 Father of Cain
34 Catholic actor Martin ___, of “The West
Wing” fame
DoWN
1 Book after Proverbs (abbr.)
2 Paschal ___
3 Pairs’ debarking
point
4 Bit of biblical “writ-

ing on the wall”
5 Short text chanted
before and after a
psalm
6 Save
11 Son of Ner
12 Wife of St. Joachim
16 “___ gratias”
17 Adam donation
19 Moved by God
21 Second pope
22 Direction from the
Jordan to Bethlehem

23 Written by an
evangelist
24 Hometown of
Simon
25 Pertaining to the
Blessed Mother
27 “…the Spirit of
glory and of God ___
upon you.” (I Pet 4:14)
30 “…and a ___ for
every matter under
heaven” (Eccl 3:1)

St. MICHaeL’S BraIn teaSerS

D�� R���, FiCF

(785) 472-2145 oﬃce • (785) 531-0135 cell

1

TEASER THE FIRST:
Answer each riddle.
The four answers
represent a common
theme:
1. What do you call
a cow that is laying
down?
2. What do you call a
pig that loses a tug-ofwar?
3. What do you call a
sheep’s appendage?
4. What do you call a
pig with an axe?

teASeR tHe SeCoND:
They are a group of words,
that at first glance and first
saying don’t make sense...
but say them SLOWLY and
LISTEN to what you hear to
figure out what the phrase
is. Example: Common Firm
Their Rain = Come In From
The Rain
1. Burr Train Holds
2. Brit Knees Peers
3. Black Beer Herd
4. Bon Knee Ankle Hide
5. By Chore Dung

teASeR tHe tHiRD:
Here are fun rhyming word riddles. The
answer to the riddle is a pair of words that
rhyme with each other. For example: Large
Feline would be Fat Cat.
1. Household hair tool
2. Impoverished shop
3. King Bozo’z head gear
4. Just purchased loafer
5. How ocme tears
6. King rodents
7. Just purchased church seat
8. Ice demand payment
9. Colorless escargot
10. In-line fence door

Ransom council

S���� L����������
Larned, La Crosse, Olmitz

D�� o������
(620) 260-0962

Garden City, Plains, Liberal, Ulysses, Ingalls, Elkhart, Johnson, Hugoton, Lakin, Syracuse, and Satanta councils

D.J. R����

(913) 687-0164

Spearville, Wright, Dodge City, Ashland, Ness City,
and Jetmore councils

Check out our website!

kofcinsuranceks.com

st. seBastian’s soDUKo

(785) 301-2676 oﬃce • (785) 623-8716 cell
(Left) to solve a Soduko, fill in the
table so that the numbers from 1 to
9 will be in each column, each row
and each 3x3 box only once. every
sudoku puzzle can have only one
correct solution.
Cada fila debe contener los
números a partir la 1 a 9. Cada columna debe contener los números
a partir la 1 a 9. Cada cuadrado 3x3
debe contener los números a partir
la 1 a 9.
Puzzle courtesy of sodukooftheday.com.
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Father of Father Seiwert dies

C

lement C. Seiwert, 96, retired farmer,
passed away on Sunday, April 16, 2017
at his home. He is the father of Father
Charles Seiwert, pastor at St. Mary Church,
Garden City.
The Most Rev. Carl Kemme, bishop of
Wichita, was the principal celebrant of
the funeral Mass at St. Mark’s Church in
St. Mark. Concelebrants included the Most
Rev. John B. Brungardt, bishop of Dodge
City. The homilist was Bishop Kemme.
Seiwert was a Private in the Army during World War II; he resided in Sedgwick
County, Kansas before enlisting on July 21,
1942 at age 22. One year later, Seiwert was
captured by Nazi Germany while serving
in Tunisia, and was sent to Stalag 2B near
Hammerstein, West Prussia.
Seiwert was imprisoned for two-anda-half years with other 20–40 allied
prisoners, mainly doing work detail in
countryside. (The average duration of
imprisonment was 363 days.)
He was liberated when the German
eastern front collapsed in April 1945;
the prisoners were marched back over
a period of two weeks to Berlin where
they were freed. Seiwert was honorably,
discharged in October 1945 as a Private

First Class.
“Dad was very humble about this; he
rarely spoke of any of this to his wife and
kid,” Father Seiwert said.
In the intervening years, he dairy
farmed with his father Edward and played
catcher and 1st base on the local St. Mark
Baseball team until he was 39 years old. At
36, married Mary Catherine Strunk, a local
girl, July 13, 1957 at St. Mark Church.
“...Dad taught us well about God and
the importance of God helping us to get
to heaven,” Father Seiwert said. “He was
a great model. He held many church roles:
finance council, parish council, Extraordinary Minister of the Eucharist. Dad loved
the rosary; we prayed it during Lent as a
family. Dad went to Medjugorje at least
twice. He prayed the rosary daily as long
as I’ve known him.”
Seiwert was preceded in death by his
wife, Mary Catherine. He is survived by his
children, Mark (Pat), Paul (Ronda), Charles,
Vincent (Wendy), Thomas (Hoa), Leander
(Kori), Irene (Max) Harney, Elizabeth (Alan)
Bracken and Mary Jane Greeson. 21 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren; and a
sister, Regina Klausmeyer.
Burial was in the St. Mary Cemetery.

Obituaries

kenneth J. Link, 88, of Prince of Peace
Parish at St. Rose of Lima Church, Great
Bend, died April 9, 2017. Link was employed by Skelly Oil Company, and previously owned and operated Chase Tank
Service, Chase Well Service and Strata
Drilling. He was a member of the Knights of
Columbus Council #862. Survivors include
his wife Shirley; two daughters, Linda Meyeres and and Denise Barbour; one daughter-in-law, Janis Link; one son-in-law, Lynn
Bownes; one brother, Vincent Link; seven
grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren;
and a host of nieces and nephews. Father
Ted Stoecklein presided.
Fredrick “Freddie” kramer, 83, of St.
Stanislaus Parish, Ingalls, died April 16,
2017. For 54 years he owned and operated
Kramer Insurance Agency in Cimarron until
retiring in 2014. He began service in the
United States Army in June of 1953, served
at the end of the Korean War and was honorably discharged in July 1961. He was a
member of the 3rd and 4th Degree member

of Knights of Columbus Council #10791. He
was a charter member of the Cimarron Lions
Club where he received the “Melvin Jones
Fellow” Award for dedicated humanitarian
services. Survivors include: his wife, Sue;
three children, Paul Kramer, Jason Kramer,
and Jennifer Kramer-McPhail; three sisters,
Phyllis Cohoon, Bertha “Bertie” Madden
and Barbara Trent; five grandchildren; and
a great-granddaughter. Father Peter Tran
presided.
Robert P. “Bob” olivier, 93, of Prince of
Peace Parish at St. Patrick Church, Great
Bend, died April 15, 2017. He married
Betty J. Campbell Nov. 18, 1944; she died
March 20, 2017. He was a United States
Army veteran of World War II, a member
of Knights of Columbus Council #862,
and was Past Distinguished President of
Optimist International. Survivors include
sons, Robert M. “Bobby” and Jeff; one
daughter, Leslie Roberts; 10 grandchildren; and 15 great-grandchildren. Father
Ted Stoecklein presided.

‘Never be a bully’
Continued from Page 1
series of performances by the youth,
Francis responded to three of their
questions, one of which was posed by a
boy named Davide, one by a couple with
three children and one by the catechist.
In his response to Davide’s question about what helped him to grow in
friendship with Jesus when he himself
was young, the Pope said it came down
to three main things: his grandparents,
playing with his friends, and participating
in groups at this parish.
Francis recalled how one grandfather had
told him to “never go to bed without saying
something to Jesus; tell him good night.”
Parish life is also crucial, he added, and
jestingly encouraged the youth to have
the same excitement about Mass as they

do about their groups and activities.
When answering the couple’s question on how they can transmit the
beauty of the faith to their children
without sounding boring, annoying or
authoritarian, Pope Francis advised
them to think of who helped them to
grow in the faith.
For him it was the priest who baptized
him and who was then present throughout his life until he entered the novitiate
with the Jesuits.
“I never, never forget that priest.
He was an apostle of the confessional;
merciful, good, a hard worker. And so
he helped me to grow,” the Pope said,
explaining that he asked for this reflection because “our children watch us constantly; even when we are not aware.”
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Pro-life, religious freedom leaders
cheer confirmation of Neil Gorsuch

W

ashington D.C. (CNA/EWTN News)
- Pro-life and religious freedom advocates cheered the Senate’s confirmation
of Judge Neil Gorsuch to the U.S. Supreme
Court, filling an almost 14 month-long
vacancy.
“As Catholics, we welcome the confirmation of a judge whose record adheres to the
Constitutional right to free exercise of religion
without government bullying and whose
scholarship affirms the inherent dignity in all
people,” Ashley McGuire, senior fellow with
The Catholic Association, said.
Judge Gorsuch of the Tenth U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals was tapped by President
Donald Trump on Feb. 1 to fill a vacancy
left on the bench by the death of Justice
Antonin Scalia in February 2016.
The Senate voted 54-45 to confirm Judge
Gorsuch on April 7 after Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell ditched the parliamentary
rule of requiring a 60-vote majority to bring
confirmations of Supreme Court judges to
the floor for a vote.
“A Supreme Court justice, like Judge
Gorsuch, who understands and values our
founding documents, and hews closely
to their meaning will help ensure that all
Americans can continue to prosper and that
we, as Catholics, remain free in exercising
our religious principles,” said Dr. Grazie

Pozo Christie, policy advisor with The Catholic Association.
On the Supreme Court, the first religious
liberty case Gorsuch heard was on April
19 with oral arguments in Trinity Lutheran
Church v. Pauley. That case involves a
church’s eligibility for a state reimbursement program as it looks to make safety
upgrades to its playground which is used by
members and nonmembers of the church.
Opponents say that according to a Missouri state law, churches cannot benefit
from taxpayer funds in cases like this because doing so would be an unconstitutional establishment of religion.
However, Trinity Lutheran Church and
its lawyers are arguing that the Constitution does not require religious entities
to be penalized simply because they are
religious. The playground in question is for
the entire community, not just members of
the church, they say.
Another case that the Supreme Court has
not taken up yet is Masterpiece Cakeshop
v. Colorado Civil Rights Commission, where
the state’s civil rights commission ruled that
a Lakewood, Colo. cake artist could not decline to serve a same-sex wedding on the
grounds of his religious beliefs. The court
could take up that case now that Gorsuch
is confirmed.

Pope Francis’ Monthly intentions; April 2017
Young People
That young people may respond generously to their vocations and
seriously consider offering themselves to God in the priesthood or
consecrated life.

HELP WANTED

CAtHoLiC DioCeSe oF WiCHitA
oﬃce of Faith Formation Program Coordinator with emphasis on Catechesis
he Catholic Diocese of Wichita is seeking a dedicated individual to serve as a full-time
program coordinator for the Office of Faith Formation with emphasis on catechesis.
Responsibilities will include oversight of diocesan wide efforts to provide catechists
with integrated formation in content, methodology and spirituality; development and
maintenance of curriculum for catechist training, recruitment of trainers throughout
the diocese, and implementation and update of modern methods of formation including online and distance education opportunities. The successful candidate will have the
following qualifications:
• Practicing Catholic striving to live as a disciple of Jesus Christ and an active and faithful steward in their parish
• Bachelor’s in Theology or Catechetics required; Master’s Degree in Theology or
Catechetics strongly preferred
• Enthusiastic, engaging and energetic formator in catechetical methods, Church
doctrine and spiritual formation
• Experience working effectively with pastors, parish coordinators and volunteers
• Experience teaching in parish catechetical ministry or other catechetical venues and
ability to work with kindergarten through high school youth
• Willingness to consistently travel evenings and weekends to parishes outside the
Wichita metro area (including Wednesday evenings once a month and weekends 8-10
times per year).
• Ability to express ideas clearly in both written and verbal communication and proficiency in Microsoft Office and Social Media
• Ability to work collaboratively with a team of six faith formation staff members,
proven administrative skills, and experience in interpersonal relations, and conflict
resolution.
• Ability to communicate in Spanish both orally and in writing and familiarity with
Latino culture is strongly preferred.
Please submit a cover letter, resume with references and salary requirements to:
powellp@catholicdioceseofwichita.org. The expected start date for this opening is June
2017. Application deadline is on or before noon, May 12, 2017.

T
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Priests on the Prairie
Father Reginald James, CP
Died May 1, 1973

He resided at St. Francis
Monastery in St. Paul,
Kans., before being named
as the first chaplain at
the newly constructed St.
Anthony Hospital, Dodge
City, in 1926.

F

ather Reginald James, CP, was born in December of 1895 in a town
called Louisiana, Mo. His baptismal name was Loyola, but he was
called Reginald by his mother. He professed with the Passionists and
was ordained Feb. 1, 1925.
He resided at St. Francis Monastery in St. Paul, Kans., before being
named as the first chaplain at the newly constructed St. Anthony
Hospital, Dodge City, in 1926.
In 1928 he was sent west to cure what was considered tuberculoses. In Colorado Springs he also served as chaplain to patients and
Sisters at Glockner Hospital and St. Joseph’s Hospital where he too
was under treatment for lung trouble.
Upon his recovery he cared for a mission station in Pueblo, Colo.,
and later did mission work in Mancos, Colo.
In 1947 he went to St. Matthew Parish in Phoenix, Ariz., where he
acted in the capacity of an associate pastor. He assisted in the development of a new parish under the patronage of Our Lady of Fatima.
He also served as chaplain to the Catholic Action League, a ladies’
organization.
In 1967, Father Reginald was released from his pastoral assignment at the parish. While still residing in Phoenix, however, he would
travel to Parker, Ajo, Yuma, or Globe, Ariz. to be of assistance.
Father Reginald died May 1, 1973 in Phoenix, Ariz. Burial was in the
Mater Dolorosa Passionist Retreat Center Cemetery, Sierra Madre,
Calif.

Hoefer
Stained Glass
• Restoration of Antique Stained
and Painted Glass
• Custom Designed of New 		
Stained Glass Windows

Customer Care and
Quality Craftsmanship

1-800-663-8020
910 S. Main • South Hutchinson
Visit our website; View our job sites
www.hoeferstainedglass.com

Coleen Stein: (620) 227-1538
www.dcdiocese.org/archivist-diocesan/necrology

Scripture Readings
Sunday, April 30
Acts 2:14, 22-28/First Peter
1:17-21/Luke 24:13-35
Monday, May 1
Acts 6:8-15/John 6:22-29
	Tuesday, May 2; Saint Athanasius, bishop and doctor
Acts 7:51--8:1 or First John
5:1-5/John 6:30-35 or Matthew
10:22-25
Wednesday, May 3; Saints
Philip and James, apostles
First Corinthians 15:1-8/John

14:6-14
	Thursday, May 4
Acts 8:26-40/John 6:44-51
Friday, May 5
Acts 9:1-20/John 6:52-59
Saturday, May 6
Acts 9:31-42/John 6:60-69
Sunday, May 7
Acts 2:14, 36-41/First Peter
2:20-25/John 10:1-10
Monday, May 8
Acts 11:1-18/ John 10:11-18
Tuesday, May 9

Acts 11:19-26/John 10:22-30
Wednesday, May 10
Acts 12:24--13:5/John 12:44-50
	Thursday, May 11
Acts 13:13-25/John 13:16-20
Friday, May 12
Acts 13:26-33\John 14:1-6
Saturday, May 13
Acts 13:44-52/John 14:7-14
Sunday, May 14
Acts 6:1-7/First Peter 2:4-9/John
14:1-12

Ford County Feedyard, Inc.
OFFICE

369-2252 or 227-8647
Ford, Kansas
Mgr. Geo. Herrmann 369-2255
Cattle Sales & Procurement

FEEDING CATTLE IS OUR BUSINESS

Grow Deeper,
-- Pope
Not Older!
Francis -Pastoral Ministry
Formation Program
dcdiocese.org/pastoralministry-formation

855-392-9333.
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SKC dates,
deadlines

Questions? Contact
Dave at skregister@
dcdiocese.org, or call
(620) 227-1519.

anSWerS

Donnie D Marrs, AIA
www.dmapa.com
785-823-6002

• Most Single Vision Glasses
in 1-2 Hours
• Specialty Contact Lenses
• Certiﬁed Optician on Staff

Issue date/
deadline
May 14/May 3
May 28/May 17
June 11/May 31
July 16/July 5
Aug. 13/July 16
Sept. 3/Aug. 23
Sept. 17/Sept. 6
Oct. 1/Sept. 20
Oct. 15/Oct. 4
Nov. 5/Oct. 25
Nov. 19/Nov. 8
Dec. 3/Dec. 22
Dec. 17/Dec. 6
Dates are subject to change.

DMA Achitects, PA

Complete Family Vision Care
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St Rose Church
Great Bend, KS

Se Habla Español
www.vkoptometry.com

208 W. Ross, Dodge City, Ks.
620-225-6500
Toll free 866-456-EYES (3937)

Word Search
LITURGY

II

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

H U V P A E U E Y D Q E N O W

Over 30 years of experience in
Renovations, Restorations, and Additions

W M L A S P Y S O O C U Z C A
W H N A C A N G F A Z
I

I

F

F

Z O D V

A

I

B D

E C W N R R Q

A

J

N R L O E P O S S X W R T

A

J O B B R F M H E S C A E S

F

L

P M T O M O C G G S K Y

I

A S M S

B Y

P

I

I

L

T

Y S O Y

I

E M E K O A T

X N Q O L D E

L D N D

O B R A

I

Z

C F N V S R A C C S R T

P R E

F D C E Q M F

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

E
C H A
C A N A
R
C
N
A
L A D D E R
B
L
A
I N T E N T
E
F R U I T
N
W
G A S P E
O
P
S
S W I F T
P
R
C E L E B R
L
D

N T
A
E M M A N
R K
T
E
A M I
L L E N
P
N A H
D A R E
O
E
I
U N
O M B
C A M
O R R Y
A
E
R A R
S E E
I
E T
N
A
S H E E N

C L E
I
I N O
U
E S T
I
D A M
E
R
U E L
D
C E
E
U M

W Q B E R
COMMUNION
CONSECRATION
CREED
EUCHARIST
GLORIA

I

H T

RELIGIOUS GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
Baptism, First Communion, Confirmation, RCIA & Wedding

6601 TROOST AVE. • KANSAS CITY, MO 64131
M-F 8:30am-5pm, Sat 9am-3pm

(816) 363-2828
Visit our online catalog at:

S C

B D U

I

W P E

in the Midwest

S P H

I

X

I

I

Catholic Gifts & Books

I

G X A O N U M R O E N N K A R
D L R G N

Largest
Selection of

www.idonnelly.com

E U E S O M

V R

GOSPEL
HOMILY
LAMB OF GOD
LORD'S PRAYER
OFFERTORY

J

P S

L

J

PETITIONS
PSALM
READINGS
RESPONSE
SIGN OF PEACE

Distributors of

Western Beverage Inc.
301 E. Wyatt Earp
Dodge City, KS
(620) 227-7641
1-800-658-1770

Budweiser,
Bud Light,
Michelob Ultra,
Michelob
Amber Bock,
Natural Light,
Busch, O’Douls

Sales & Service
Rent by the Day - Week - Month
New
Chrysler
Jeep
305 Second Ave.

Fleet & Individual
Lease Program

Compartir

Dodge
Dodge Trucks
Used
225-0271

Keller Real Estate & Insurance Agency
1101 Williams

Great Bend, Kansas

FOR SERVICE CALL
620-792-2128
800-281-2128 (Ks only)
website — www.kelleragency.com

tHiRD:
1. Home Comb
2. Poor Store
3. Clown Crown
4. New Shoe
5. Why Cry
6. Nice Mice
7. New Pew
8. Frost Cost
9. Pale Snail
10. Straight Gate
SeCoND:
1. Burt Reynolds
2. Britney Spears
3. Blackbeard
4. Bonnie and Clyde
5. Bite Your Tongue
FIRST:
1. Ground beef
2. Pulled pork
3. Leg of lamb
4. Pork chop
-- The answers are all types
of meat.
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Community Foundation of Southwest Kansas Awards Scholarships
Agnes Fry
Miranda Giessel
Agnes Wherle Todd
Brooke Reimer
Arthur & Cornelia Scroggins
Emma Gregg
Bess Dowdy
Alejandra Garcia
Bess Dowdy
Aneth Morales
Beth Vierthaler
Wyatt Hessman
Betty J. and Rolland E. Werner
Scholarship Fund
Kaitlyn Dobie
Tadyn Falcon
Brian Pfannenstiel
Brian Groth
Buddy - O’Herin
Jack Berry
Carolyn Seidl Memorial
Scholarship Fund
Erin Slattery
Fernando Soto
Charles E. and Doris M.
Landers Endowment Fund
Kale Riekenberg
Danny and Janis Reichenborn
Scholarship Fund
Hannah Harrold
Adriana Rodriguez
Chantal Solorzano
Dave & Carol Wagner
Melitza Ramirez
Hannah Savage
David Barber
Lane Hornback
DCHS - Class of 1953
Brier Whitaker
Donald D. Trent
Scholarship Fund (KR)
MariKate Crouch
Molly Hendrix
Eli Kistler
Coral Neave
Granger Rodda
Luke Royle
Donald D. Trent
Scholarship Fund (VT)
Jayden Garcia
Luke Royle
Donald P. Young, Sr.
Marisa Kistler
Donna M. Richardson
Memorial Scholarship
Michaela Golliher
Dr. Richard B. and Patricia Dryden
Education Scholarship Fund
Chantal Solorzano
Hector Varela
Dylan Rhoten #14
Memorial Scholarship Fund
Breanna Bui
Kasandra Herrera
E. T. “Ned” Guymon, Jr.
Kenzie Jones

T

he Community Foundation of Southwest Kansas (CFSK) has awarded 154 scholarships totaling $166,360 for the 2017-2018 academic year. More than 287 scholarship applications
were received and reviewed before the recipients were selected. The CFSK administers a portion
of St. Mary of the Plains scholarship endowment as well as new scholarship funds from which
these scholarships were awarded.
The CFSK, the fourth community foundation founded in Kansas, was formed in 1991 for
the purpose of building a charitable endowment for the area. The Foundation receives and manages capital of all amounts from individuals, families, businesses and other foundations.
The income from these funds is applied to 1) use as designated by the donor, or 2) uses that
serve the best interests of the community, depending upon how the gift is structured.
A total of $2,464,187 has been awarded in scholarships to 3,934 total recipients over the last
25 years.
Edward Schinstock Family
Scholarship Fund
Jory Lampe
Eleanor Fry Family Scholarship
Jordan Dewell
Grace Harvey
James Stout
Emelio S. & Margaret
Blanco Duran
Jacali Baeza
Ernest Foote Scholarship Fund
Kaisha Batman
Zachary Batman
Wyatt Bell
Emily Berry
Andrea Bryant
Audra Burns
Trenton Busch
Ashley Davis
Hunter Dewey
Kendall Dwyre
Tina Fehr
Charise Friesen
Maris George
Kayla Harter
Ethan Krosschell
Michaela Loewen
Zoe Nicolet
Isabel Pena
Alexander Pfeifer
Steven Pfeifer
Ty Poer
Branson Sandoval
Dawson Sandoval
Colton Schmidt
Austin Teeter
Cortney Toothaker
Morgan Toothaker
Jacee Unruh
Brooklyn Walker
Kenny Wall
Cassy Watson
Christopher Wendel
Ernest L. Foote Perpetual
Bernadette Shaughnessy
Excel Industries
Miranda Giessel
F.X. & Louise Doll
Lizette Luna
FF & Rosa Spahn Riedlinger
Kennedy Burks
Keith Evans
Kenzie Jones
Andrew Parker
Kaden Stein
Finnup Foundation
Hope Beach
Logan Durst
Connar Younkman
Fred & Mary Ann Sproat
Kameron Blankman
Kassidie Blankman

Fremont & Beatrice Buehne
Jack Berry
Gilbert Konrade
Kale Riekenberg
Ginny Ziegler
Memorial Scholarship Fund
Allison Raines
Gregg Steimel
Alexa Amerin
Alejandra Garcia
Laurin Wagner
Hoffman-Dewell Memorial
Morgan Hailey
J. Floyd & Seville Breeding
Lizette Luna
James & Fayetta Casey
Brooke Reimer
James Nufer
Janae Ryan
Janis and Danny Reichenborn
Scholarship Fund
Luis Avalos
Jaris J. Slaton
Memorial Scholarship
Chandler Hehnke
Jay D. Gerber
Scholarship Fund
Lane Lundeen
Jeannette Gabel
Tanner Tieben

Kassidie Blankman
Austin Buurma
Kaitlyn Dinges
Miranda Giessel
Brian Groth
Payson Hatfield
Jarrod Kuckelman
Ivy LaPez
Lizette Luna
Kale Riekenberg
Kyle Stevens
Tanner Tieben
Kenton Wondra
Marsha M Trent (VT)
Luke Royle
Marsha M Trent
Scholarship (KR)
Jacqueline Gonzalez
Blake Keith
Luke Royle
Marvin Z. and Floris J.
Hampton Family Fund
Jayden Rudzik
Joshua Stapleton
Cecilia Wiser
Mary Lupton
Scholarship Fund
Shelby Axtell
McWhirt Family
Scholarship Fund
Megan Maupin
Michael C. Hornung
Sharon Gleason
Nell Lyons
Kaitlyn Dinges

Jess & Juliet Denious
Cameron Birney
Lane Hornback

Norbert Tasset
Kaden Stein

Jim & Mamie Hogan
Alejandro Garcia

Our Lady of Guadalupe
Sharon Gleason

John & Dorothy Perrier
Kenton Wondra

Ralph Weaver Behan
Jalen Gifford

Landmark Federal Savings
Katie Payne

Ray & Lois Bryson
MaryElizabeth Duffield
Alyssa Rudzik

Leo Konda
Allison Raines

Red Demon Booster Club
Payson Hatfield

Leonard Maxwell Memorial
Scholarship Fund
Brooke Reimer

Rev. John Handly
Sharon Gleason

Lyndsie Baird Memorial
Nursing Scholarship
Morgan Hailey

Richard and Phyllis Johnson
Scholarship Fund
Morgan Flowers

Marcelino & Joseph
Montoya Prelo
Austin Buurma

Robert and Maida Waldman
Scholarship Fund
Melitza Ramirez

Margaret Robb Fund
Jacali Baeza
Chelsey Bieberle

Rollan Stukenholtz Memorial Crop
Quest Scholarship Fund
Jordan Seabolt

Sgt. Ben & Elaina Morton
Alejandro Garcia
Sr M MelEesa Ryzcek
Memorial
Reegan Kliesen
St. Mary - Alumni ‘Academic’
Payden Shapland
St. Mary - Alumni ‘Athletic’
Alexa Amerin
St. Mary - High School Alumni
Kenton Wondra
Sunflower Select Fund
Lynnelle Bogan
Terina Irsik Memorial
Caleb Bouziden
Lisa Lim
The Good Shepherd
Scholarship Fund
Pedro Flores
The Minneola Community
Foundation Scholarship Fund
Kyle Stevens
Thomas H. and Roberta B.
Harkness Endowed Account
Alexis Clarke
Sara Dreiling
Trace Flax
Katie Payne
Logan Schlegel
Todd Fitzsimmons Memorial
Scholarship Fund
Mackenzie Nicole Brock
Tom and Donna Shirley
Family Scholarship Fund
Robert Askew
Kelly Brauer
Ivan Chavez
Haley Collins
Gentry Cork
Kaitlyn Demuth
Dakota Derstein
Andrew Doan
Kristiaan Edwards
Thomas Finley
Chloe Fischer
Samantha Green
Brett Groth
Sydney Jester
Madison Loschke
Jayda Minor
Macy Mock
Taylor Offerle
Norma Olivares
Ricardo Sanchez
Leslie Speer
Clinton Stein
Ngan Tran
Camryn Williamson
Weston Workman
Tom Lowery Memorial
Adam Kessen
Alexandria Phelps
Val & Norma Henton
Purple Pride Scholarship
Conner McCollum
Gabriel McFall
Viviana Duran Prelo
Ivy LaPez
Wm. & Clara Tenbrink Family
Jarrod Kuckelman
Wright Centennial
Reegan Kliesen

